
GORY LOVE PLOT
Sawyers Bottom Sees

Gleam of Razor, Trail

of Blood.
A murmur of deep and excited negro

voices, the screams of two women, the
trample of running feet put Policeman
Austin, who was doing the deep east
beat last night, on notice that there
was big trouble at the bottom of Saw-
yer’s bottom, in the valley of which
lies what is known in police parlance

as the dead line. Sawyer's bottom is
at the foot of Vinegar Hill, and it is a
place that is littered with the shanties
infested of vice and dirt and, occa-
sionally of crime. It is usually quiet
except for drunken yells, except when
the common greed of vice breaks into
tile spasmodic lust of blood. Then
the inhabitants forget there, as in all
the world, the value of discretion;
ihey become in an instant, frankly, the
brutes that they are; they feed on
passion and on fear and the instinct
of tight like animals that have burst
their chains. The cry of blood is as
distinguishable to the police as the
voice of a woman from a man. Po-
liceman Austin, farther up the hill at
Hick’s “restaurant.” went on a run
for Sawyer's bottom.

As he passed the door of Marconi
tlie Good, running bent double in the
shadow of the dark side of the street,

the policeman spotted the scene of
he trouble. A miserable shanty

poured out its packed inmates like
ants swarm from a mound that is
poked with a stick. Only the women
continued t<» yell, the dark shadows of
men. shunning the electric path-ways
as the plague, drifted on all sides into
the darkness. Two of these forms
drifted along at full speed towards
the policeman, one passed, the other,
dodging as the hand of the officer
reached for its grip, was half stopped,
doubled like a hare, turned and was
off into i lie darkness, the officer at its
heels. Down a side street went the
fleeing man, the officer, unfamiliar with
the ground that his quarry knew like
the pictures on the bill boards, stumb-
ling at every few steps, yet strangely
gaining ground. The man turned
with the desperation of ilight into a
back yard, the officer went into an ob-
struction and fell. He was on his
feet in a moment. He fired his pistol
in the air. Still the man ran and
si ill tin- officer gained. At Lepolr
street, the chase ended with capture.

The panting shadow stood at bay in
the hands of the policeman.

But lh“ sight was not what the offi-
cer had thought to find. Instead of a
murderer, h- had caught the man who
was hurt. The blood streamed from
his face; his clothes were covered
witli it. Exhausted, his knees tottered
as he stood. His assailant had been
the first shadow that had passed. The
taw had run down the victim, instead
of *ho criminal.

The injured man, found to be an 1
eighteen year old negro named Wil-
Hum Hinton, who works at Upchurch
an. Holders’, was a mass of blood
from head to waist. His cheek was
laid open with a staring gash that ran
from his left temple below the chin
and onto the neck. His clothes were
in shreds. Tiie policeman, thinking
that he had what would soon be n
corpse on his hands, called a carriage
and the man was taken, to the station
house, where he made a pool of blood
on tlie floor and was soon sent on to
Ilex Hospital. An excited crowd gath-
ered and the storv was long in com-
ing out with any degree of connected-
ness.

“Dev was five on him.” said one
in gress. “He v.an’t nothin’ but a
chile and dev done kill him. YassTr..
dev carved him to <b heart.”

“De man what cut him want, no
bigger dan he is.” said another voice.
“He dom> pick a fuss and got scraped
—dat’s all.”

However, the story came out fin-
ally. Th.c cutting was at the place of
a n *gro woman called Vandelia Dunn.
With her lived a friend with capaci-
ties of being a belle. Her hair was
so roathed that she might have beePi
“My lady of the kinks.” It was a
fatal beauty. William Hinton, who
curried horses by day was under the
spell of it. .in was “Hub* Osburn.
heavier set and older gentleman of
the dark meat. They net at beauty's
J -e*. They glared and both were
bound l»y love They glared again.

Words passed. “Babe” reached sud-
denly in tiie shoe of a foot that he
brought up on a leg crooked to his
l<‘ft thigh. In his hand flashed a
razor. He jumped on William Hin-
ton like a tige'r. flashing light. He
was a hurricane of swishing slashes.
Hinton, in a fright, ran to the door,

behind him. on his back, over his
shoulders, the blade swirled and rip-
ped and cut. Hinton left behind a
trail of blood. He did not know that
lit was cut. He ran first from the
blade, afterwards from the instinctive
fear of the police. Thus it was that
tin- police caught tlie wrong man. H»
did not know that he was cut. for all
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TO:ESCORT GLENN
Committee Go to Winston

This Morning.

Several Companies [of the Natioial

Guard Have Already Advised Jhat
Are Coming to the

Inauguration.
The following gentlemen go to Win-

ston-Salem this morning at SdO to ac-
company Governor Glenn here tomor-

row: Senators A. H. Eller, of Forsyth,

the chairman; D. L. Ward, of Craven,

W. It. Odell, of Cabarrus; Represen-
tatives J. J. Laughinghouso, of Pitt:
T. D. Warren, of Jones; Walter Mur-
phy. of Rowan, C. D. Hasten, of For-
syth; Dr. Gordon, of Guilford, ftom
liie Legislature; Messrs. VY. W. Rob-
ards. chairman; J. S. Wynne. R. M.
Phillips, Col. T. H. Kenan, Hon. T. P>.
Womack, F. H. Busbee, Ed. Cham-
bers Smith. Hon. Jas. R. Young. W B.
Jones Jno. W. Thompson, from the

Chamber of Commerce. They will ar-
rive at Winston-Salem at 2 p. m. and

will be shown many courtesies hv (he

citizens of that delightful city. Gov-
ernor Glenn and party will leave Win-
ston-Salem at s ,u in. tomorrow and

reach here at 12 *•’3O ]>. m. Tlie inaug-

ural ceremonies will follow imme-
diately.

rile Militirv Committee are advised
lh.it (he following companies ol the
Nat opal Guard will be here and par-

ticipate in the parade: Companies C,
First Infantry, Winston-Salem; D

First InfantryT Charlotte; 1). and E„

Second Infantry, Goldsboro. H., Se-

cond Infantry, Clinton; M., Second In-
fantry, Max ton; B, Second Infantry.

Raleigh, C.. Third Infantry. Hender-
son; E., Third Infantry, Butlir.gton:
K.. Th.rd Infantry. Raleigh; 1,.. Third
Infantry. Greensboro; M.. Third In-
fantry. Sanford. Other companies are
to advise today if they will be here.

The A. «Sc M. cadets will also be in line,

accompanied by their band.

Poultry Fait* Today.

The annual exhibition of the North

Carolina Poultry Association mention

of which was made in the Sunday's

issue will open at two o'clock this
afternoon and remain open to visitors
until Friday evening, the hours being

after tomorrow from nine in the morn-
ing until nine at night. The late open-
ing today is the result of a slight de-
lay experienced in arranging the ex-
hibits owing to the large number of

Jitries. The exhibition is held in tne
..nnex of the State Museum on Huli-

iax Street.

UNDER THE DOME
Mr. W. N. H. Smith, of Raleigh, has

been apopinted Speaker of the House,

this position coming to him by a
handsome majority, over ninety rnem-
bets asking for ins appointment. He
served in the same position most effi-

ciently last term.
$ # *

The multiplicity of bills ”l'or tin-
relief of the sheriff of Blank coun-
ty” as to taxes had a proper set hack
yesterday. Judge Graham, of=> Gran-
ville, very properly caled a halt on
these and will today introduce a gen-
eral nill to cover such cases, thus sav-
ing time, the encumbering of the pro-
ceedings with many bills, and the

cost of printing these. The same rule
should apply to other bills that are
being introduced.

« «

”1 can lead my title dear” is a
source of annoyance at each recurring

General Assembly. The vague read-
ings or titles of some bills, and a large

number of these introduced in each

House is a mater of complaint both
to members and newspaper reporters.
Yesterday Major Graham, of Gran-
ville, in the House insisted on titles
being made more definite; that such
titles as “A bill to be entitld an act
to amend Chapter 378, Laws of 1993”
conveyed absolutely no idea of what
was meant. Speaker Guion has been
insistent on having the titles tell some-
thing, but it Is a hard task.

Mr. Joseph F. Tayloe, of Washing-

ton is in the city Yesterday that pop-
ular Chief Marshal of the last State
Fair, who is the treasurer of Beaufort
county, was shaking hands with
friends in the House and Senate.

* * »

The “sweet girls” wer visitors to
th galerie.s of the General Assembly
in larger n’umbers yesterday than on
any previous day this session Bright
eyes, and rosy eheews won and some
members of the House forsook their
seats as Solons to become courteers in
tlie galleries.

sje * *

Some of tilt' good looking members
of the House are anxious to change
seats with the reporters. You see the
reporters get a square look in the
galleries and (lie gallants in the House
are getting jealous.

* * *

“I've lost my grip,” said Represen-

tative G. J. lioney, of New Hanover, to
some friends a day or two ago.

“How’s that?” was asked him.

“Well.” said he, “I’ve been success-
ful thus far in keeping out of an office
and working for my friends to get
one. This time they pushed me into
it, and its trouble, I tell you.”

And the genial gentleman front New
Hanover sighed. Then.

“Tell the folks my initials are G. J.
and not J. G.” lie said. “It is printed
wrong in the House lisl and my mail
is mixed up.” Take notice, all writers.

* * $

Col. Raul B. Mean-, of Cabarrus, is
again the clerk to the Senate Judiciary

Committee. lie is a valuable aid and
his pas!, experience in the General As-
sembly helps out tilings. His duties
are performed to the satisfaction of

all.
* • *

Here is another good story on Co!.
Cuningham. of Person. In “whooping
up’ Hie ticket for Democracy during
the election he exclaimed at a big
speech making event:

“Fellow citizens: ote the Democratic
ticket. Vote it from Barker down to
tin' Constable, and vo etit from Con-
stable up to Parker.”

“But, Colonel” objected a listener,
'that would be repeating."

“Can’t help it,” said the earnest

speaker, “for you must jusi over-
whelm I’m radicals."

* * ¦»
Dr. E. J, Tucker, of lloxboro, alio

was Imre last week, tells a good one
ion Col. Juo, S. Cuningham, the repre-

the weakness that crept upon him, till
the blood ran into his eyes.

At the station house it looked as
though the man were cut to pieces.
His clothes were in tatters. He was
gory as a bull in the prize ring. He
whimpered with the fear of death; he
bleated like a thing brought to ignor-
ant fear. The police looked at him as
at a corpse.

At the hospital, however, it was dis-
covered that he had only the one cut.
that on the side of the head. It start-
ed at the temple and narrowly missed
a vital artery. It may be yet fatal, the
Chances nrq that it will not be.

And “Babe,” the shadow of the
night, is still at large.

And Mary Eliza is hereft of both her
lovers.

SHE HAS MADE A MILLION.

So Says Miss Webb’s Partner, Who

Adds That She is an Extraordinary
Woman.

( By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 9-—Mrs. Brodie L

Duke, formerly Miss Alice L. Webb, is
known in t’hicago as a member of the
firm of Taylor. Webb & Company. Her
partner is Charles L. Taylor, and tin-
concern deals in tobacco lands. Site
also is president of the Texas-'’til a To-
bacco Company of Nacogdoches, Texas.

In Chicago Miss Webb lives at 4 27,
Forty-seventh street, with her maid.
She was sit'd to be the wealthy di-

vorced wife of E. H. Powell, a South-
erner. Today her partner, Mr. Taylor,
said:

“Mrs. Duke is the daughter of Wil-

liam H. Webb, who was a wealthy cor-
poration lawyer of New York. When
nor father died ten years agi he left
her SIOO,OOO and she engaged in bus-
iness. She did. not care for society and
proved to be a very shrewd business

woman. She told me that her first
husband, Powell, had squandered her
fortune.

"Since forming th< partnership I
have betMi associated with M ss Webb
in many business ventures.”

An Extraordinary Woman.
Taylor, who was formerly Chicago

agent for an insurance company of
lowa, laughed at any idea that the
firm was not all that it was represent-
ed to be. He said:

“Mrs. Duke is an extraordinary wo-
man and attend.-, strictly to business.
I never heard say an unkind thing to

any one. She is not handsome or even
good looking. Anybody who clashes
with h.-r wil lined his match. I have
known her fourteen years and have
bem in business with her two years.”

Mr. Taylor said further:
‘ l can safely say that Mrs. Duke has

na.de fully $1,000,000 in investments
since I have know'll her. Outside of
the lact that we may be involv 'd in
our land deal in Texas our linn is all
right. We purchased 7.*> acres of

ground at Nacogdoches. Texas, from
Colonel S. F. B, Moise and paid
s2.‘>oo down. He is the ex-traffic man-
ager of the Southern Pacific Railway

Company. It developed after the fail-
ure of Daniel J. Sully, the cotton king,

that Morse was his partner and that
the property which he had about nur-
f based was included in the asset s

This brought this property into court
and it is still there.

“AH of our transact : ons have been

bona-fide. I don’t know Duke and
man t Know Miss v\ ebb was going to
marry him 1 never knew any of her
private business.”

KNOWN AS TOBAC CO QUEEN*.

She Attracted Considerable Attention
in Texas Some Months Ago.

(Bv the Associated Press,)

Beaumont. Texas, Jan. 9.—Mrs.
Brodie Duke. formerly Miss A lie
Webb, who was known as the “tobacco
queen” attracted so much attention

here several months ago in connec-
tion wth the promotion and organiza-
tion of the Texas-Cuhan Tobacco Com-
pany, of Nacogdoches, Texas, in which
she .was a central figure. This con-
cern was formed with a capital stock
of $150.0(10, of which $115,000 was
paid in. An option of 900 acres of

land surrounding Nacodoches had been
oobtaiiie l. on which the promoters
proposed to grow tobacco on a large

scale. Twenty acres of this tract were
put under cultivation to demonstrate
the claims of the concern, but beyond
this nothing was done. A short time
ago the product of this experiment,
together with equipment was sold at a
sheriff’s sale, being bought hi by the
Florida-Suma 1ra Tobacco Company, of
Florida, for $250.

Miss Webb is also said to have been
a prominent figure in the prorr.otioi
and organization of a similar company
in Connecticut.

I’AKING COTTON BACK HOME.

One Man Has Thirty-live Bales Sent
Back Home.

(By the Associated Press.)

Dublin. Ga.. Jan. 9.—Today Terrell
Perry, one of the prosperous farmers
of Laurens county, called aot cofn
of Laurens county, called at one of the

warehouses in this city and asked that
thirty-thre bales of cotton Penning

to him be turned over to bis wagon-
ers. w hohad.siCUn Bishim
ers. who had instructions to carry
them back to bis farm. He declines to
sell at any price less than 10 cents.
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sentative from Person, and Col. Cun-
• ingham don’t deny it.

ft seems that when the Democratic
county convention of Person met it
first nominated Col. Cuningham for
the member of the House. A com-
mittee found Col. Cuningham and es-
corted him to the court house.

No one else hail been nominated,
but Col. Cuningham did not know

I this. He delivered a fervent speech
and in the midst of it cried out:

“You have nominated a good ticket.
Vote it all through.”

And he never knew till later why
the crowd roared. “That’s one on
me,” said the Colonel.

* * *

The County Commissioners of Madi-
sno are asking the Legislature to pass
a bill for the issue of $85,000 in 20-
year bonds, paying 5 per cent. Os this
nearly $75,000 is to pay existing bonds
and county indebtedness, and SIO,OOO
for the building of a jail. The old
bonds mature in 1907 aid of these the
receiver of the Western Carolina Bank
holds $15,500, with about $5,000 in-
terest. In the jiast the county has
refused to pay these bonds and re-
sisted efforts to collect them, tiie in-
terest being defaulted. The Legisla-
ture of 1903 authorized the commis-
sioners to issue bonds, hut they did
not do so. 'l’he Supreme court de-
cided the case of Smothers against
the commissioners that the county
could not be forced to have the bonds
which it declared, however, were valid
and such d< cision may make the new
bonds less valuable. The court has,
however, granted a rehearing and it
is believed that it will be reversed.

$ ¦!: *

Perhaps the most unique man in
Raleigh today is Capt. Swift Galloway
who arrived from Snow Hill vester
day afternoon. He is the same Capt.
Galloway that he was twenty years

I ago, only a little older and more ex-
perienced through the drift of years.
He knows all the public men in the
Old North State unless perchance it
is some young statesman who has
just ..recently come upon the political
stage. Capt. Galloway' always comes
to Raleigh during tiie session of the
General Assembly. He has thousands
of friends through the State who are
always delighted to see him.

* * *

Representative Little, of Pitt, on
Saturday introduced in the House a
bill to pay Superior Court solicitors
salaries instead of fees.

As read by the Clerk the title of the
bill sounded “To pay listers salaries

instead of fees.” The stenographic
reporter who goes by' sound upon
translating his notes wrote listers and
seeing something was omitted sup-
plied it with tax —making it tax list-
ers.

In speaking of the ludicrous error.
Representative Little good naturedly
remarked that he expected a wave
of enthusiasm would sweep over the
State among the thousands of tax
listers at the thought of getting sal-
aries in jdaee of the very very smalt
fee for each tax payer on his list, and
it looked like a pity to disappoint
them by this explanation.

Mr. Littles little bill is designed to
pay solicitors a salary of $2,500 in
place of the fees they now receive and
provides for the payment of all fees
into the State Treasury.

“If twenty-five hundred dollars a
yr ear is enough salary' for a. Judge,
eighteen hundred is enough for a So-

licitor.” This ominous remark was
made by a member of the Committee
on Salaries and Fees yesterday' when
Representative Little's bill, putting So-
licitors on a salary of twenty-five hun-

j dred dollars and cutting out fees, was

] read before the committee.
While the commit teiy ,{(t once de-

cided to defer action on the measure
until a more suitable occasion, it was
significant that the only expressed ob-
jection to the bill heard was directed
at tin* amount of salary it carried and
not at the salary principle.

Several suggested that two thousand
dollars was a plenty and some said
eighteen hundred was ample. Is it?
That is a question.

Is eighteen hundred not enough,

and the legislature fixes it so. how-
many solicitors will have to resign?

That is- a more serious question.
There seems to he an impression

that solicitors have greatly' the ad-
vantage of judges because they can
put in most of their time in private
practice and have so much less travel-
ing expense, besides getting a good

civil practice at every court. A prom*

inent legislator said yesterday that he
knew three solicitors who favored Lie
salary principle, if it was made $2,500,
and several who would fi <r ht it to the
end.

This member declared that some
solicitors did not get exceeding eigh-

teen hundred dollars out of the office
while some were credited with realiz-
ing four and five thousand.

He also said that it. was wrong to
attempt to deprive thesb officials of
the full fruits <>f their official position:
that it would be best to adopt a sal-
ary bill to go into effect at the begin-
ning of the term succeeding the pres-
ent one, so that all who sought solici-
torships in future would know what to
expect.

It is interesting to note that this
Solicitor Salary bill bobs up every
legislature, like the one making pistol
toting a felony, and has never yet got

beyond the domain of a sharp discus-
sion. But it promises to at least make
a breeze this time.

Senator Watkins from Randolph was
exhibiting a lit I!«- bouquet, of flowers

in the Senate lobby yesterday morning,
gnd claimed that they came from
home, but some of bis colleagues
doubt it, as the Senator lias had his
eyes on the ladies’ gallery ever since
he lues been here.

RADON AND UOM.MSTATIONS.

The Murrays. Sentenced to Eighteen

Years Get Off With Two. Rice is
Pardoned on Account of

111 Health.

George and John Murray and John
Rice were yesterday relieved b.v Gov-
ernor Aycock of the greater part of
the punishment. Rice being pardoned

ami the two Murrays having their sen-
tence commuted to two years in the
penitentiary.

The three men were convicted ii.

Buncombe court, for murder done in
Madison county. There was evidence
that the tight which resulted in the
death of their victim yvas the result
of bail blood and there was some
doubt as to whether or not the killing

had not; been done in self-defense.
Rice, who was pardoned, went free

on account of bad health, the physi-

cians having certified that he was a
sufferer from lubereulosis.

The three men were sent to the
penitentiary in April. Their pardon
was soughl here last week by the Hon.
ex-Judge G. A. Shu ford, acting for the
state.

\ Guaranteed Cure for Files.

Itcliing, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo ointment fails to cure
you hi Gto 11 days. 50c.

The hanks of the city will be closed
tomorrow on account of inauguration
day.

THE BEEF TRUST
Mooby Makes a Strong

Argument for the

Government.
(I*.y the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. ft.—Attorney (ten-

oral Moody today resumed his argu-

ment on behalf of the government be-

fore the Supreme Court of the United
States in the case of Sw.ft & Company
vs. the United States, commonly known

vs the beef trust ease began last Fri-
day.

Mr. Moody declared ilie inquiry had
narrowed down to only two questions
for the determination of the court.

Whether the commerce in the case
aus commerce among the States and,
if so, whether the arguments consti-
tute a monopoly of any part of it. Mr.
Moo 1\ said the following state of facts
is clearly shown: “Persons owning
live stock < nd living in other States
and territories than those wheer the
sti ck yards are situated, were’ accus-
tomed to send much stock to the \ar-

lotu: stock yards named for
llie purpose of sale there. Tim de-
fendants, who were severally
engaged in the business of buying
xuch live stock, for the nurpo.se of
slaughtering and converting it into
fresh meat, entered into an agreement

>vith each other to refrain from bid-
ding against each other, except color-
ably, in the purchase of such live
stock, with the purpose and result of
suppressing all competition in such
jurehases.” An agreement having
been clearly alleged he said the
question arose as to; whether
the agreement rlates to Inter-State
commerce. The interstate character
of the transaction he said, where an
owner of a commodity living in one
State ships it to another, continues
from the beginning and including the
sale of lhe commodity.

Mr. Moody concluded that these
transactions were in restraint of th<-
interstate commerce and so within
the meaning of the law. Turning to
the question of selling Mr. Moody
said: “The defendants have combined
and conspired arbitrarily, to raise,
lower and fix prices of fresh meat and
to keep them uniform. This conspir-
acy Is rendered effective by periodical,
secret meetings throught the country
oy the agents and attorneys of the
defendants. At these meetings uni-
form among themselves due notice is
given of the prices so agreed upon,
and the defendants adhere so the
prices thus fixed. At such agreement

relates to and restrains commerce, ac-
cording to the well settled rule of this
country is so plain that I cannot per-
mit myself to argue it.”

The only question was whether the
commerce it restrains was inter-state
commerce, an don tins point Mr.
Moody said of the conduct of the de-
fendants:

“controlling sixty per cent of the
fresh meat industry of the whole
country, they sit down at their slatgh-
tering and packing estaDlisiiments. and
with the aid of the telegraph, through
the instrumentality of countless agents
and attorneys spread throughout the
country, clothing their transactions
and sheltering their misconduct by ci-
phers and secret codes—lower or raise
and when thus lowered or raised, fix
and maintain absolutely as among!
themselves, the price of every pound I
of one of the great necessities of life
as it enters and follows the channls
of inter state commerce. This is an
unlawful restraint of commerce among
the states.”

WJIAT CONSTITUTES V IMX'gSS?

Senate* Committee oil Judiciary is

Struggling With This Problem.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 9.—The Senate

Committee on the Judiciary today had
under consideration the resolution in-
troduced by Senator Tillman calling
for a report as to what constitutes a
recess of th<‘ Senate. A sub-commit-
tee reported verbally on the resolution
and asked time for further consider-
ation., Tlie resolution will be taken
up again at the next meeting and In
the meantime it is expected a report
will b'- prepared by the sub-commit-
tee. The inquiry had special applica-

tion to the ease of W. 1). Crum, col-
lector of the port at Charleston. S. C.,
who was confirmed by the Senate after
a contest. He was serving on an ap-
pointment made in a constructive re-
cess, the Senate adjourning one ses-
sion at 12 o’clock and convening an-
other at the same moment.

Well Known Horseman Suicides.

(By the Associated Press.)

Thomasv ille, Cn.. Jan. 9.——Barton
(J. Lee. a horseman well known
throughout South Georgia and Flori-
da. committed suicide today. He left
a note declaring that ill health was the
ease of the act.

The l.ate Mr. J. \. Lockhart.
The Wadesboro Messenger publishes

an extended and appreciative obituary
of the late Mrs. Caroline Burgwin
Lockhart, daughter of Judge Thomas
S. Ashe, and mother of Representative
Lockhart, of Anson. Mrs. Ashe was
educated at St. Mary’s in Raleigh and
was a sister of the late Mrs. Richard
I*. Rattle, of Raleigh. From the obit-
uary in the Messenger this extract is
ta ken:

“In her childhood she witnessed the
horrors of war and she grew t<> wo-
manhood amid the desolation of re-
construction. It is not strange then
that she loved tin* Souui and honored
the men who fought for the Tmfeder-
uey. A number of Anson Chapter,
Daughters < f the Confederacy, from,
its organize lion, sin was much inter-
ested in al fits' work v hut the aunuai
n -union of the veterans, toward the
success and of which event
sin centr.lmtnd in a marked degree,
a roused her deepest sympathies.

“She had deep sympathies
and the sorrows and aftliitions <>|

cdhers greatly impressed her. She had
noble and lofty ideals and lived a life
of constancy toward them. Ibq. friend-
ships were unqualified and sincere:
her loyalty was almost without a par-
allel and when she gave her confi-
dence she closed the door to doubt and
suspicion.”

Eure for Cotton Growers.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, La., Jan. *.». —The

Southeastern I ’assenger Assoeia lion
has announced that a rate of one fare
for tlie round trip plus twenty-live
cents lias been authorised by all lines
interest'd for tlie Southern ''otton
Growers Protective Association which
is to meet in New Orleans January
24-20.

GEORGIA LAW HELD AS VOID. |

Making Initial Carrier Liable to Dam-
age in Cases of Damage to

Freight Shipment.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Jan. o.—The Supreme

Court of the United Slates today held
as void the Georgia law making tlie
initial carrier liable in cases of dam-
age to freight shipments even though

it occurs outside the State. The opin-
ion was delivered by Justice Peckham
in the case of the Central of Georgia
Railway Company vs. Murphy. The
damage alleged in this case amount-
ing to $434 occurred to a carload of
grapes shipped fronm Barnesville, Ga.,

to Omaha, Neb., the Georgia road be-
ing the road to which they were de-
livered. Murphy brought suit under
the State law. In the course of his
opinion Justice Beckham said:

“The power to regulate the relative
rights and duties of all persons and
corporations within the limits of the

State cannot extend so far as to regu-

late inter-State commerce. The po-

lice power of the State does not give

it the right to violate any provision
of the Federal Constitution. Being

of the opinion that Ih<* same ques-
ion when applied to an inter-State
shipment is a regulation of inter-State
commerce we must hold the statute,

so far as it affects such shipments to
be void on that account.”

The judgment of the Georgia Su-
preme Court was reversed and the
case remanded for further proceedings.

PEABODY WILL CONTEST.

.Meanwhile .Vivo Adams is to be In-
augurated Governor Today.

(By the Associated Press.)
Denver. Colo.. Jan. J*.—With the ex-

ecution of the contest for.tin; gover-
norship which will be filed by Gov-
ernor Peabody *>u Wednesday and the
hearing of which will continue through

several weeks the political troubles
of Colorado that ar* 1 of particular in-
terest to the outside world have been
settled and Alva Adams will he inau-
gurated as Governor tomorrow.

The last fight was waged today in
the Senate when Luther M. Goddard,
of Denver, and George W. Bailey, of

Fort Collins, who were nominated by
Governor Peabody for the Supreme
bench were confirmed after u hard

fisht.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
!f it fails to cure. K. W. Grove's sig-

nature is on each box. 23c.

The
Artistic Stieff

Piano
I is a Thoroughbred g
"

Its every feature shows its
blue blood lineage.. Its ances
tors were noble. Tlie,admirable
virtues of. generations ol
QUALITY are evident today In
its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We

know Just bow good it is. That’?
why wo unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

investigate
Wc. also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different mates taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during tlie winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on term* to

suit the purchaser.
A postal will bring yon full

particulars.

lnvestigate —I
Chas- M- Stieff |

86 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

Ceo.S. Nusscar Manager.

EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
W. H. King Drug Company, the re

liable druggists of Raleigh, are hav-
ing culls for “HINDIPO.” the New
Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic that
they are selling under a positive guar-
antee.

Its merits are becoming the talk of
the town and everybody wants to try
it, and why not? Jt costs nothing if
it don’t do you good—not one cent.

They don't want your money if it
does not benefit you, and will cheer
fully refund the money. Try it to-
day.

fTfirVf|jsT3
SkwiJ Permanent Gurc Guar*
&niOO?8p without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic
•r Aeids; no inconvenience. Write for book.
Southern G&neer Sanatorium
'520 E. IVfaaument SC. DaSiimttrria Md

The Raleigh & Cape

Fear Rwy. Co.

Effective Sunday, Ocioter 9,

1304, at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding all Previous Time Tables.

So. Bound. N. Bound
Daily Ex. Daily Ex.
Sunday. STATIONS. Sunday.

101. A. M. 102. P. M
7:20 Lv. Raleigh Ar. 5:35
7:35 Caraleigh Mills 5:20
7:45 Sylvaola • 5:13
7:54 Barnes 6:U4
8:00 Hobby 4:51
8:15 McCullers 4:52

8:25 Banka 4:25
8:30 Austin 4:21
8:50 Willow Spring* 4:15
0:05 Johnson Mill 4:03
9:15 Cardenas 4:00
9:20 C. F. & N. Junction 3:55
9:35 Fuquay Springs 3:52
9:40 Buckhorn 3:35
9:45 Rawles 3:30

10:00 Chalybeate 3:20
10:05 Bradley 3:01

10:15 44mlth Mill 2:55
10:26 Ar Lillington Station Lv 2:46
A M. P. M

U>) Eastern Standard Tim*. 103
JOHN A MILLS,

President and. Gaueral Manager*

SEABOARD
Aib Line Railwav

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest.
Schedule in effect January 8. 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh

NORTHBOUND
No. 50 at 1.25 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily for
Portsmouth. Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York,
Boston, Providence and Nypan for
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car to
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 67 at 4.15 a. m. daily for all

points South and Southwest, connects

ul Hamlet for Wilmington, at Monroe
for Charlotte. Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars to Charlotte. Atlanta ana
Jacksonville. Dining cars Hamlet to
Jacksonville also for Atlanta.

No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all local
points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-

ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.00 o. m. daily for Jaefl-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida Doints,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. in. daily except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local (rain between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford ;md Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-
day bet ween Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton. Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15

a. m.
For further information relative to

rates and time tables address

C. 11. GATTIS, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A..
Raleigh. N. C.

C. B. RYAN, G. P. A.,

Portsmouth. Va.

The Official Notice.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway an-
nounces the inauguration of the Shoo-

Fly train between Weldon and Ral-
eigh, with connections from Oxford,

Louisburg and Warrenton, commenc-
ing Monday, January 9th.

The Seaboavd Air Line Railway
takes great pleasure in announcing the
inauguration of the Shoo-fiy train
between Weldon and Raleigh, making

connections to and from Oxford, Louis-
burg and Warrenton in both direc-
tions.

The trains will be known as No. 2'J
southbound, and No. 30 northbound,

will stop twenty (20) minutes at
Norlina for breakfast and supper, and
will be operated daily except Sunday,

commencing Monday, January 9th,

1905, on the following schedules:
* No. 29.

Lv. Weldon 6:45 a. m.
Ar. Norlina 8:00 a. m.
Lv. Norlina 8:20 a. m.
Ar. Henderson 8:53 a. m.
Ar. Franklinton .* 9:25 a. in.

Ar. Raleigh 10:15 a. m.
Lv. Oxford 7:45 a. m.
Ar. Henderson 8:30 a. m.
Lv. Louisburg 8:45 a. m. *

Ar. Franklinton 9:15 a. m.
No. 30.

Lv. Raleigh -
r >:00 p. m.

Ar. Franklinton 6.03 p. m.

Ar. Henderson . .
6-29 p. rn.

Ar. Norlina 6:55 p. m.

Lv. Norlina 7:15 p. in.

Ar. Weldon 8:30 p. m.
Lv. Henderson .9:00 a. m. 6:40 p. m.
Ar. Oxford .. . .9.4.5 a. m. 7:25 p. m,
Lv. Franklinton 6:10 p. m.
Ar. Louisburg 6:35 p. m.

The above schedules on the branch
lines will in no way effect the present
connections with regular N®. 38 and
41. For further information in re-
gard to schedules apply to

C. H. GATTIS. T. P. A.,
Raleigh. N. C.

C. B. RYAN, G. P. A..
Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

Howland Improvement Co., Lessee.
Schedule in Effect October 23, 1901

EAST BOUND.
Station No. 3. No.

Lv. Goldsboro 3:30 pm 8:00 am
i “ LaG range ....

3:59 pm 8:26 am
I “ Kinston 4:22 pm 8:48 am

; “ Dover 4:43 pm 9:13 am
j ¦< Gove 5:00 pm 9:30 am

“ Tusearora ... 5:12 pin 9:50 a m
Arr. New Bern .. . 5:40 pm 10:10 am

No. 7.
(Accom.)

Lv. New Bern ... s:sopm 12:30 pm
! “ Riverdale 6:15 pm I:l2pm

“ Havelock ....
6:3opm I:4opm

“ Newport .... 6:53 prn 2:u3 p m
Arr. M. City 7:20 pm 2:55 pm

WESTBOUND.
Station. No. 4 No. H.

(Accom.)

Lv. M. City 7:llam s:2oam
“ Newport 7:54 a. in 6:2b uni
“ Havelock .... 8:08 a m 7:00 a m
“ Riverdale ... B:2lam 7:3oam

Arr. New Bern ... 8:45 am 3:05 am
No. « .

Lv. New Bern .. . 9:00 a m 6:30 p m
“ Tusearora ... 9:20 tun 6:50 pm
“ Cove 9:3oam 7:00 pm

j “ Dover 9:42am 7:l7pm

I “ Kinston 10:12 am 7:37 pm
“ LaGrange ...10:32 am 7:57 pm

I Arr Goldsboro ...11:05 am 8:30 pin

i Trains 3, 4. 6 and 6 run daily,

j Trains 7 and 8 run daily except Sun-

day.
CONNECTIONS:

At Goldsboro with Southern Rail-
way and Atlantic Coast Line..

At Kinston and New Bern with At-

lantic Coast Line.
E. A. NEIL,

Traffic Manager,
R. 1\ FOSTER,
General Manager,

Goldsboro. X. C-. .

CARTHAGE RAILROAD.

Time Table.
In Effect January 30, 1904.

No. 38.
Leave Cameron 9:00 a. ot.
Leave Stones 9:16 a.m.
Leave Kelly 9:30 a, m.
Arrive Garthage 10:00 a.m.
Leave Carthage 10:30 a. m.
Leave Mooshaunee 11:30 a.m.
Leave Parkwood 11:20 a.m.

' Arrive Haliison 11:30 a. m.
No. 4J.

Arrive Cameron 6:15 p.m.
Leave Stones 4:65 p.m.
Leave Kelly 4 :46 p. m.
Leave Crahtage 4;30 p. m.
Arrive Cratliage 12:30 p.m.
Leave Mooshaunee 12:05 p.m.
Loave Parkwood 1 t :60 a. m.
Leave llallison 11:46 a.m.

No. a.
Leave Cameron 6:60 p. m.
Leave Stones . 6:06 p. ro.
Leave Kelly 6;20p. m.

I Arrive Crahtgae t

2


